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Personal DNA: Your true self revealed

Take the test
Contact Us
psych you/psych me!
sign in

Your Personal DNA Report

This is your private report page. If you wish to share your results with your friends and family, use the links 
below. 

You have not saved your results to your account yet. If this is your report page and you wish to save your
results, click here to sign in.

You are a Dynamic Inventor.

personalDNA

about you

You are an Inventor

Your imagination, self-reliance, openness to new things, and 
appreciation for utility combine to make you an INVENTOR.

You have the confidence to make your visions into reality, and you 
are willing to consider many alternatives to get that done.

The full spectrum of possibilities in the world intrigues you—you're
not limited by pre-conceived notions of how things should be.

Problem-solving is a specialty of yours, owing to your persistence, 
curiosity, and understanding of how things work.

Your vision allows you to identify what's missing from a given 
situation, and your creativity allows you to fill in the gaps.
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Your awareness of how things function gives you the ability to 
come up with new uses for common objects.

It is more interesting for you to pursue excitement than it is to get 
caught up in a routine.

Although understanding details is not difficult for you, you
specialize in seeing the bigger picture and don't get caught up in
specifics.

You tend to more proactive than reactive—you don't just wait for
things to come to you.

Your independent streak allows you to make decisions efficiently 
and to trust your instincts

You're not afraid to let your emotions guide you, and you're 
generally considerate of others' feelings as well.

You prefer to have time to plan for things, feeling better with a
schedule than with keeping plans up in the air until the last minute.

Generally, you believe that you control your life, and that external
forces only play a limited role in determining what happens to you.

If you want to be different:

Try applying your creativity to more artistic arenas, and letting your 
imagination take less practical forms.

how you relate to others

You are Dynamic

As someone who is DYNAMIC, you do not have a hard time 
meeting new people, and you have a bunch of close friends.

You are not overly concerned with what others may think about 
you, which leaves you free to be thoroughly involved in the world
around you.
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Dynamic Inventor

There are those who find being around people exhausting—but not
you! Interacting with others, whether at a party or in conversation,
gives you energy.

You have a strong sense of what the world is like and how it should 
be.

You have enormous respect for those who have earned their 
success, and have little patience for those who try to bend the rules
or ride on the coattails of others' hard work.

Believing in the importance of integrity and hard work doesn't stop
you from believing that people will do the right thing—you know
that people are good at heart.

You sometimes have trouble understanding why others feel the 
way they do, but it doesn't stop you from having faith and trust in
those around you.

Part of what makes engaging with people so interesting for you is 
that you occasionally learn something new about yourself or about
a problem you're having when discussing things with others.

Your strong worldview leads you to believe that people shouldn't 
rely on their emotions so much when making decisions.

If you want to be different:

Taking some time to explore others' perspectives could make 
spending time with people even more compelling than it already is.

Making an effort to see the complexities of situations might open 
your eyes to alternative perspectives of how the world works.

Those who are as outgoing as you are often need to remind
themselves that time alone can be just as fulfilling—take some time
for yourself and you might find that there are many things in your
inner world that are just as compelling as the world outside your
window.

Your Personal DNA Maps

Here are personalDNA maps that uniquely represent your personality. Mouse over any part of the box or strip to
learn more about the traits that the colors represent.
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To add this map to your website or blog, copy/paste 
this HTML into the body of a blog post or web page:

Dynamic Inventor

To add this map to your website or blog, copy/paste 
this HTML into the body of a blog post or web page:

Some sites (LiveJournal, for instance) do not allow 
'script' tags. Users of those sites are welcome to the
copy full HTML of their personal DNA maps here.

Your Personality Chart

»Glossary of Traits

This chart shows thirteen personality traits. Each bar
indicates the percentage of test takers who entered a 
lower value for that trait than you did. For example, if Confidence is at 80, that means that 80% of people
entered lower values for confidence questions than you did. Based on a sample of 30,000 users. Click here to 
learn more about the traits.

Confidence
Low High

78

Openness
Low High

68

Extroversion
Low High

70

Empathy
Low High

6

Trust in others
Low High

100

Agency
Low High

78

Masculinity
Low High

88

Femininity
Low High

82

Spontaneity
Low High

30

Attention to style
Low High

36

Authoritarianism
Low High

88

Earthy/Imaginative
Imaginative Earthy

58

Aesthetic/Functional
Functional Aesthetic

6

want to save your report to a personalDNA account?

PersonalDNA is one of many ATTAP websites. You may also like riffs.com and buzzvote.com. If you create a 
(free) account on one of our sites, it works on all of them.

By linking your personalDNA information to your account, you give yourself access to your report all the time.
Just sign in and it's there. Also, you can use the psych you/psych me! feature, as well as future additions to the
personalDNA site. Your report will remain confidential; no one else will see your report as a result of you linking
it to your account. We highly recommend doing this.

Click here to create your account
Or, if you already have a personalDNA account, click here to sign in

<script src="<a 
href="http://personaldna.com/t/?k=nijDynspPSsdDaL-GL-DDCAD-93ec&amp;t=Dynamic+Inventor" 
target="_blank" onclick="return 
top.js.OpenExtLink(window,event,this)">http://personaldna.com/t/?k<WBR>=nijDynspPSsdDaL-GL-DDCAD-93ec<WBR>&t=Dynamic+Inventor

</a>"> 
</script>

<script src="<a 

href="http://personaldna.com/h/?k=nijDynspPSsdDaL-GL-DDCAD-93ec&amp;t=Dynamic+Inventor" 
target="_blank" onclick="return 
top.js.OpenExtLink(window,event,this)">http://personaldna.com/h/?k<WBR>=nijDynspPSsdDaL-GL-DDCAD-93ec<WBR>&t=Dynamic+Inventor
</a>"> 

</script>
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what you can do with your report

Share with your friends on facebook

Display your results on your Facebook profile for all your friends to see. 
(You will need to sign in and save your results to your account first)

Share your report with your friends and family

Send a link by email. Click here to open up your mail client (such as Outlook, Thunderbird, etc.) or
simply copy and paste this link to send to them:

On your website or blog, add a link to your report by copying and pasting the code below.

Put your personality on a t-shirt

Create a personalDNA t-shirt with your personalDNA Map on it. Your 
shirt is unique to who you are.

Create a t-shirt

Invite friends and family to assess your personality

Want to find out how your friends or family members see you? Invite 
them to assess your personality with psych you/psych me! 
(You will need to sign in and save your results to your account first)

want to hear about other cool things like personalDNA?

Lots of people ask us when we'll have more things like personalDNA. If you're one of those people, enter
your email address here, and we'll let you know when new cool stuff is available. We won't use your email
address for anything else.

As a confirmation we've got the right address, we'll also send you a link to this page, so you can easily
return to your personalDNA report at any time.

gfedc    Check here if you only want a link to your report page to be sent to you, but would prefer not to 
receive any other e-mails from us in the future.

 Submit

Comments

Riff on it

Want to join a discussion on personalDNA? Click here to discuss personalDNA on 
Riffs.com. 

  <a href="http://www.personaldna.com/report.php?k=nijDynspPSsdDaL-GL-DDCAD-93ec" 
target="_blank" onclick="return 
top.js.OpenExtLink(window,event,this)">http://www.personaldna.com<WBR>/report.php?k=nijDynspPSsdDaL<WBR>-GL-DDCAD-93ec
</a>

<a href="<a 
href="http://www.personaldna.com/report.php?k=nijDynspPSsdDaL-GL-DDCAD-93ec" 
target="_blank" onclick="return 

top.js.OpenExtLink(window,event,this)">http://www.personaldna.com<WBR>/report.php?k=nijDynspPSsdDaL<WBR>-GL-DDCAD-93ec
</a>"> 
My personalDNA Report</a>

Enter your email address here
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Send us your feedback

Please give us any feedback that you have about the test. This feedback is anonymous. However, please
feel free to include an email address if you'd like a response.

Comments:

Security Code: Type the characters you see in the picture below (*).

six digit code

Post Feedback

(*) This code is an image that cannot be read by a machine. It prevents automated programs from submitting feedback
messages.

© 2007 ATTAP Technologies Inc™. All Rights Reserved. 
About-Press / Privacy / Contact us 
More attap ideas: Riffs, Buzzvote and LifeIO

-- 
help thy brother, just or unjust


